With the ever-increasing number of web services registered in service communities, many users are apt to find their interested web services through various recommendation techniques, e.g., Collaborative Filtering (i.e., CF)-based recommendation. Generally, CF-based recommendation approaches can work well, when a target user has similar friends or the target services (i.e., services preferred by the target user) have similar services. However, when the available user-service rating data is very sparse, it is possible that a target user has no similar friends and the target services have no similar services; in this situation, traditional CF-based recommendation approaches fail to generate a satisfying recommendation result. In view of this challenge, we combine Social Balance Theory (abbreviated as SBT; e.g., "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule) and CF to put forward a novel data-sparsity tolerant recommendation approach Ser Rec S BT +CF . During the recommendation process, a pruning strategy is adopted to decrease the searching space and improve the recommendation efficiency. Finally, through a set of experiments deployed on a real web service quality dataset WS-DREAM, we validate the feasibility of our proposal in terms of recommendation accuracy, recall and efficiency. The experiment results show that our proposed Ser Rec S BT +CF approach outperforms other up-to-date approaches.
Introduction
With the ever-increasing popularity of SOA (Service Oriented Architecture), many enterprises or organizations turn to encapsulate their complex business processes into lightweight and easy-to-access web services, which significantly facilitate the construction of complex serviceoriented business applications of various users [1] - [3] .
Generally, there are many candidate services that share similar functionalities in service communities [4] , [5] , which place a heavy burden on the service selection decision of a target user. In this situation, various service recommendation techniques like Collaborative Filtering (CF) [6] are introduced to alleviate the target users' service selection burden. Concretely, (1) in user-based CF recommendation, similar friends (whose preferences are similar to the target user) of a target user are determined first; afterwards, the services preferred by friends of the target user are recommended to the target user; (2) in item-based CF recommen- dation, the services similar to target services (i.e., services preferred by the target user) are recommended to the target user; (3) hybrid CF recommendation combines (1) and (2) together. Generally, the traditional CF-based recommendation approaches (i.e., user-based CF, item-based CF and hybrid CF) can work very well, when (1) a target user has one or more similar friends, or (2) target services have one or more similar services. However, when the user-service rating data is very sparse, it is possible that neither condition (1) nor condition (2) holds. In this situation, traditional CFbased recommendation approaches fail to produce a satisfying recommendation result. In view of this challenge, we improve the CF-based recommendation approach by considering Social Balance Theory (i.e., SBT) [7] , and put forward a novel data-sparsity tolerant recommendation approach i.e., Ser Rec S BT +CF (Service Recommendation based on SBT and CF). Instead of looking for similar friends of the target user or similar services of the target services in traditional CF-based recommendation approaches, in Ser Rec S BT +CF , we first look for the "enemies" (antonym of "friend", i.e., the users who have opposite preferences with a target user) of the target user, and further determine the "possible friends" of the target user indirectly based on SBT (e.g., "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule). Finally, the services preferred by "possible friends" of the target user are recommended to the target user. During the recommendation process, a pruning strategy is adopted to decrease the searching space and improve the recommendation efficiency.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, an example is presented to demonstrate the motivation of our paper; afterwards, the service recommendation problem is formalized. In Sect. 3, we first introduce Social Balance Theory and further put forward a novel service recommendation approach Ser Rec S BT +CF based on SBT and CF. In Sect. 4, a series of experiments are conducted to validate the feasibility of our proposal. Related works and comparison analyses are presented in Sect. 5. And finally, in Sect. 6, we conclude the paper and point out our future research directions.
Motivation and Formalization

Motivation
Next, an example is presented in Fig. 1 to demonstrate the motivation of our paper intuitively. In Fig. 1 are three users (Jim, Lucy and Jack) and six web services (ws 1 , . . . , ws 6 ) as well as the historical user-service rating data. Here, Jim is the target user who needs service recommendation, and the services preferred by Jim, i.e., ws 1 and ws 2 are called "target services". Next, we utilize the traditional CF-based approach (including user-based CF and item-based CF) to recommend appropriate web services (from never-invoked service set {ws 3 , ws 4 , ws 5 , ws 6 }) to Jim. According to Adjusted Cosine Similarity [8] (as rating data is often discrete and the rating scales of different users are varied, Adjusted Cosine Similarity is more suitable here), the similarities between target user Jim and other users (i.e., Lucy and Jack) could be calculated, respectively. Concretely, Sim(Jim, Lucy) = −0.27 and Sim(Jim, Jack) = Null (as their co-rated service intersection is empty). Therefore, according to the traditional user-based CF approaches, similar friends of target user Jim are not present, and hence, the service recommendation process fails.
Likewise, we can calculate the similarities between target services (i.e., ws 1 and ws 2 ) and other services (i.e., ws 3 , ws 4 , ws 5 , ws 6 ), respectively. Concretely, Sim(ws 1 , ws 3 ) = Sim(ws 1 , ws 4 ) = Sim(ws 2 , ws 3 ) = Sim(ws 2 , ws 4 ) = 0, while Sim(ws 1 , ws 5 ) = Sim(ws 1 , ws 6 ) = Sim(ws 2 , ws 5 ) = Sim(ws 2 , ws 6 ) = Null. Therefore, a conclusion could be drawn that the target services (i.e., ws 1 and ws 2 ) have no similar services and hence, traditional itembased CF approaches fail to produce any service recommendation result.
In view of the above two failures, we improve the traditional CF-based service recommendation approaches by considering Social Balance Theory, and put forward a novel data-sparsity tolerant service recommendation approach named Ser Rec S BT +CF in this paper. The details of Ser Rec S BT +CF will be introduced in Sect. 3.
Formalization
To facilitate the following discussions, the service recommendation problem could be formalized with a four-tuple SR(U, WS, R, user target ), where (1) U = {user 1 , . . . , user m }: m users present in user-service rating records. (2) WS = {ws 1 , . . . , ws n }: n web services present in userservice rating records.
Here, r i− j represents the rating value of service ws j by user i . For simplicity, the popular 1 * ∼ 5 * rating system is adopted here. (4) user target : a target user who needs service recommendation.
With the above formalization, the web service recommendation problem could be specified as below: according to the historical user-service rating set R between users (∈ U) and web services (∈ WS), recommend appropriate services ws x (∈ WS, and never invoked by user target ) to user target . In this paper, we will focus on this recommendation problem and bring forth a novel data-sparsity tolerant recommendation approach Ser Rec S BT +CF based on the improved CF, in the next section.
Service Recommendation Based on SBT and CF
In Sect. 3.1, Social Balance Theory is introduced. Afterwards, a novel service recommendation approach Ser Rec S BT +CF is presented in Sect. 3.2, to deal with the service recommendation problems in sparse data environment.
Social Balance Theory
Social Balance Theory analyzed four stable and four unstable social relationships among involved three parties (i.e., P, O and X) [7] . In this paper, we only discuss the four stable social relationships (shown in Fig. 2 ) and recruit them for service recommendation.
In Fig. 2 , the dashed line and solid line denote the "enemy" relationship and "friend" relationship between two involved parties, respectively. Next, we introduce these four stable social relationships with more intuitive and easy-tounderstand specifications, respectively.
(a) If X is a friend of O and O is a friend of P, then we can infer that X is a "possible friend" of P (i.e., "friend's friend is a friend" rule). (b) If X is an enemy of O and O is an enemy of P, then we can infer that X is a "possible friend" of P (i.e., "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule). (c) If X is an enemy of O while O is a friend of P, then we can infer that X is a "possible enemy" of P (i.e., "friend's enemy is an enemy" rule).
we can infer that X is a "possible enemy" of P (i.e., "enemy's friend is an enemy" rule).
As Fig. 2 indicates, if a target user has no "direct friends", we can first look for his/her "direct enemies", and then further determine his/her "possible friends" based on inference rules in Social Balance Theory. Inspired by the above analyses, a novel service recommendation approach Ser Rec S BT +CF is put forward based on SBT and CF to deal with the data sparsity in service recommendation.
Service Recommendation Approach: Ser Rec S BT +CF
In this subsection, a novel service recommendation approach named Ser Rec S BT +CF is put forward. The main idea of Ser Rec S BT +CF is: we first look for the target user's "enemies" based on CF; afterwards, we determine the target user's "possible friends" based on SBT; finally, the services preferred by "possible friends" are recommended to the target user. Concretely, our proposal mainly consists of the following three steps.
(1) Step1: looking for "direct enemies" of the target user. For a target user (denoted by user target ), his/her similarities with other users user i (∈ U, and user i user target ), i.e., Sim(user target , user i ) could be calculated by (1) based on Adjusted Cosine Similarity.
In (1), I target and I i denote the service set rated by user target and user i , respectively; I = I target ∩I i holds; r target−k and r i−k represent user target 's and user i 's ratings over service ws k , respectively; while r target and r i denote user target 's and user i 's average ratings, respectively. The former coefficient in (1) is recruited to quantify the influence of the number of co-rated services by user target and user i , and |X| denotes the size of set X.
As indicated by (1), Sim(user target , user i ) ∈ [−1, 1] holds; the larger Sim(user target , user i ) is, the more probably user target and user i are similar friends, vice versa. Specially, if user target and user i have not rated any common service (i.e., set I = Null), then their similarity Sim(user target , user i ) = 0 holds.
Next, we set user similarity threshold P (0.5 ≤ P ≤ 1). Then formula (2) holds where Friend set(user target ) and Enemy set(user target ) denote the friend set and enemy set of user target , respectively. Here, −P is recruited as the similarity threshold for enemy relationship. As similarity calculation process is often time-consuming especially when the number of users is huge, a simple pruning strategy is adopted here to decrease the time cost. Concretely, if condition in (3) holds, the user similarity in (1) is unnecessary to be calculated; this is because user i would be neither friend nor enemy of user target if condition in (3) holds. Through this pruning strategy, we can decrease the time cost to some extent.
(2) Step2: Determining "possible friends" of user t ar get based on Social Balance Theory. In Step1, we have obtained user target 's direct enemy set Enemy set(user target ) and direct friend set Friend set (user target ) (as introduced in Sect. 2.1, we only focus on the recommendation problems when a target user has no similar friends; hence, Friend set(user target ) = Null). Next, we introduce how to determine the "possible friends" of user target , i.e., Po Friend(user target ), based on user target 's direct enemies (i.e., Enemy set(user target ) derived in Step1) and SBT. Here, we utilize Fig. 3 to introduce the process of determining Po Friend(user target ) intuitively and briefly. Concretely, for each user i ∈ Enemy set(user target ), we look for his/her friend user j and enemy user k based on calculated user similarity in (1) and judgment condition in (2) . Then according to "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule (i.e., inference (b) in Fig. 3 ) in SBT, we can infer that user k is a "possible friend" of user target , and the possibility P f riend (user target , user k ) could be calculated by (4) . Furthermore, if P f riend (user target , user k ) ≥ P holds, then user k is a qualified "possible friend" of user target and put into set Possible friend set(user target ).
Likewise, according to "enemy's friend is an enemy" rule (i.e., inference (d) in Fig. 3 ) in SBT, we can infer that user j is a "possible enemy" of user target , and the possibility P enemy (user target , user j ) could be calculated by (5). Furthermore, if P enemy (user target , user j ) ≤ −P holds, then user j is a qualified enemy of user target and put into set Enemy set(user target ).
Similar to the above inference process, for each user x ∈ Possible friend set(user target ), we can determine his/her enemy user y and friend user z . Then according to "friend's enemy is an enemy" rule (i.e., inference (c) in Fig. 3 ) and "friend's friend is a friend" rule (i.e., inference (a) in Fig. 3) , we can infer that user y and user z are respectively "qualified enemy" and "qualified friend" of user target , iff possibility P enemy (user target , user y ) in (6) and P f riend (user target , user z ) in (7) hold. P enemy (user target , user y ) = P f riend (user target , user x ) * Sim(user x , user y ) (6) P f riend (user target , user z ) = P f riend (user target , user x ) * Sim(user x , user z )
Repeat the above inference process until set Possible friend set(user target ) stays stable.
Then we can obtain all the "possible friends" of user target , i.e., Possible friend set(user target ).
(3) Step3: Service recommendation.
In Step2, we have derived all the "possible friends" of a target user, i.e., user x ∈ Possible friend set(user target ). Then we select the services preferred (e.g., 4* and 5*) by user x and recommend them to user target , so as to finish the datasparsity tolerant service recommendation process.
Experiment Analyses
Experiment Dataset and Deployment
Our experiments are based on a real web service quality dataset WS-DREAM [9] which includes 1,974,675 records of response time over 5825 services from 339 users. We randomly delete some records from WS-DREAM to simulate the recommendation scenario in the sparse-data environment. Concretely, the density of recruited user-service quality matrix, denoted by r, is 8% in the first four profiles; while in the last two profiles, r is varied from 4% to 20%.
Next, as three popular criteria for evaluating a recommender system (e.g., in work [9] - [14] ), the recommendation accuracy, recall and time cost are tested to validate the feasibility of our proposal. Concretely, accuracy is measured by MAE [15] (the smaller the better) in (8) , where r target− j and r * target− j represent the real and predicted ratings of ws j by user target , respectively; RS denotes the recommended service set. Besides, recall (the larger the better) is measured by (9) , where PS denotes the service set preferred by user target .
We compare our Ser Rec S BT +CF approach with other three ones, i.e., WSRec [9] , Rec S BT +CF [13] and coreusers-NBI [11] . Concretely, in WSRec, r * (user target ) (i.e., user target 's average rating over all his/her invoked services) and r * (ws j ) (i.e., ws j 's average rating from all the users who invoked ws j ) are considered. In Rec S BT +CF approach, only "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule and "friend's friend is a friend" rule are recruited for service recommendation. While in core-users-NBI approach, core users in social networks are first determined and afterwards they are recruited for service recommendation.
The experiments were conducted on a HP laptop with 2.40 GHz processors and 2.0 GB RAM. The machine is running under Windows XP and JAVA 1.5. Each experiment was carried out 10 times and the average results were adopted.
Experiment Results
Concretely, six profiles are tested and compared, respectively. Here, symbols m and n denote the number of users and number of web services, respectively, and user similarity threshold P = 0.5 holds.
(1) Profile 1: Recommendation accuracy comparison
In this profile, we test and compare the recommendation accuracy (i.e., MAE) of four approaches. Here, user similarity threshold P holds; number of users, i.e., m is varied from 50 to 300; number of services, n = 5825 holds. The experiment results are shown in Fig. 4 .
As Fig. 4 shows, the recommendation accuracy of WSRec is low (i.e., MAE is large), as WSRec only adopts the "average" rating from target user and target services. Besides, the rest three approaches outperform WSRec in terms of accuracy, as the social relationships among different users are mined and recruited for service recommendation. Moreover, the accuracies of Rec S BT +CF , core-users-NBI and Ser Rec S BT +CF all increase (i.e., MAE is decreased) with the growth of m approximately; this is because more core users (in core-users-NBI) or possible friends of a target user (in Rec S BT +CF and Ser Rec S BT +CF ) can be found and recruited for recommendation when there are more users. Besides, our Ser Rec S BT +CF outperforms Rec S BT +CF and core-users-NBI a bit, as we refine the user similarity formula by considering the size of common services rated by different users, which can help us to find the really similar friends of a target user.
(2) Profile2: Recommendation recall comparison
In this profile, we test the recommendation recall of Ser Rec S BT +CF approach and compare it with the other three ones. The parameter settings are the same as Profile 1. Experiment results are shown in Fig. 5 .
As Fig. 5 shows, the recommendation recall of WSRec is low due to its adopted simple "average" idea. The recall values of rest three approaches all increase approximately linearly with the growth of m, because more core users or possible friends of a target user could be found and recruited for recommendation when there are more users. Moreover, our Ser Rec S BT +CF approach outperforms Rec S BT +CF , WSRec and core-users-NBI in terms of recall by 4.42%, 30.25% and 4.73%, respectively (in average). This is because Social Balance Theory can help us to find more "possible friends" of a target user indirectly. is varied from 50 to 300; while the number of web services, i.e., n = 1000 holds. The experiment result is presented in Fig. 6 .
As Fig. 6 shows, WSRec performs the best in execution efficiency and its time cost increases approximately linearly with the growth of m, as WSRec only considers the easy-tocalculate average rating from the target user and target services. While the time cost of Rec S BT +CF is the largest as the similarities between any two users would be calculated in Rec S BT +CF . In both core-users-NBI and Ser Rec S BT +CF , the similarities between target user and other users need to be calculated, so their time costs both increase with the growth of m. However, our Ser Rec S BT +CF approach outperforms Rec S BT +CF and core-users-NBI, because the pruning strategy adopted in our proposal can save much computation time.
(4) Profile4: Execution efficiency comparison w.r.t. n In this profile, we test the relationships between execution efficiency of four approaches and number of web services (i.e., n). Concretely, user similarity threshold P = 0.5 and number of users, i.e., m = 250 hold; while the number of web services, i.e., n is varied from 200 to 1000. The experiment result is presented in Fig. 7 .
As Fig. 7 shows, WSRec performs the best in execution efficiency and its time cost increases approximately linearly with the growth of n, as each service is considered only once in the average-rating calculation process of WSRec. The time costs of Rec S BT +CF and core-users-NBI increase fast when n grows, as each service is considered in user similarity calculation or similarity ranking process. While in our proposed Ser Rec S BT +CF approach, a pruning strategy based on similarity threshold is recruited to decrease the searching space of "possible friends" of a target user; therefore, the execution efficiency of Ser Rec S BT +CF is improved significantly compared to core-users-NBI and Rec S BT +CF , which is also shown in Fig. 7 . 
t. r
In this profile, we test the recommendation accuracies of four approaches with respect to the density of user-service quality matrix, i.e., r. Concretely, P = 0.5, m = 300, n = 5825, r is varied from 4% to 20%. Experiment result is shown in Fig. 8 . As Fig. 8 shows, the accuracy values of WSRec, Rec S BT +CF and Ser Rec S BT +CF vary slowly with the growth of r; while the accuracy of core-users-NBI increases fast when r rises, this is because more core users can be found and recruited for recommendation when the matrix becomes denser. Furthermore, core-users-NBI outperforms our proposal in terms of accuracy when r is large (around 11%). In other words, our Ser Rec S BT +CF is more applicable when the matrix is sparse, e.g., when r = 4% or 8%.
(6) Profile 6: Recommendation recall values of four approaches w.r.t. r In this profile, we test the recommendation recalls of four approaches with respect to r. The parameters are set as in Profile 5. Experiment result is shown in Fig. 9 . As  Fig. 9 shows, the recall values of WSRec, Rec S BT +CF and Ser Rec S BT +CF increase slowly with the growth of r; while core-users-NBI approach outperforms the rest three ones in terms of recall when r is larger than 13%. In other words, our approach is more applicable when the matrix is sparse, i.e., when r is smaller than 13%.
Evaluation
Complexity Analyses
Suppose there are m users and n web services. In Step 1, the similarities between a target user and other (m − 1) users need to be calculated by (1), whose complexity is O(m * n). In Step 2, four inference rules in SBT are recruited to determine the "possible friends" of a target user based on (4)- (7), whose complexity is O(m 2 * n); this is because at most m − 1 "possible friends" are present for a target user, and for each "possible friend", user similarity calculation process are repeated twice (as each inference rule refers to two similarities). In Step 3, the services preferred by "possible friends" of a target user are returned to the target user, whose time complexity is O(m * n). Therefore, with the above analyses, we can conclude that the total time complexity of our proposed Ser Rec S BT +CF approach is O(m 2 * n).
Related Work and Comparison Analyses
Collaborative Filtering is widely applied in various recommender systems. A bidirectional recommendation approach SD-HCF is introduced in [16] , by integrating user-based CF and service-based CF. However, this approach only considers user or service similarity, while omit other important recommendation information. In view of this, user trust is introduced in [17] for accurate recommendation, by considering not only similar friends but also trustable friends of a target user. In [18] , recommendation is performed by considering user-service location, where the services close to a target user are recommended to the target user. While in [19] , user interest-aware recommendation is put forward, which considers user interest and ratings simultaneously. However, the above approaches often assume that (1) a target user has similar friends, or (2) the target services have similar services, while neglect the sparse-data situations when neither (1) nor (2) holds. In view of this, an average-based WSRec approach is put forward in [8] , where the average rating from a target user and its target services is recruited for recommendation. However, the "average" idea often leads to low recommendation performance. In [10] , a core user-based recommendation approach core-users-NBI is put forward, which utilizes the core users in social network for recommendation; however, no threshold is posed on user similarity and hence, the recommended results are not accurate enough.
In order to exploit more hidden user-relationship information for recommendation, a SBT-based approach named Rec S BT +CF in brought forth in our previous work [9] . However, there are three shortcomings in Rec S BT +CF . First, it only employs two inference rules, i.e., "enemy's enemy is a friend" rule and "friend's friend is a friend" rule for recommendation, while ignores other useful rules in SBT. Second, the size of service intersection co-rated by different users is not considered. Third, the similarities between any two users need to be calculated, which is often time-consuming.
In view of the shortcomings, a data-sparsity tolerant recommendation approach named Ser Rec S BT +CF is proposed in this paper, which recruits all the four stable inference rules in Social Balance Theory for service recommendation. Besides, we refine the user similarity by considering the size of service intersection co-rated by different users. Furthermore, a pruning strategy is introduced to decrease the searching space of "possible friends" of a target user to improve the recommendation efficiency. Finally, through experiments deployed on a real service quality dataset WS-DREAM, we validate the feasibility of our proposal in terms of recommendation accuracy, recall and efficiency.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel recommendation approach based on improved Collaborative Filtering, i.e., Ser Rec S BT +CF is put forward, to deal with the sparsity problems in service recommendation. Through Social Balance Theory, we can infer the "possible friends" of a target user and further make accurate recommendation. Besides, a pruning strategy is adopted so as to decrease the searching space of "possible friends". Finally, we validate the feasibility of our proposal in terms of recommendation accuracy, recall and efficiency, through a set of experiments conducted on dataset WS-DREAM.
In the future, we will investigate more effective pruning strategies to further improve the service recommendation efficiency.
